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Captain’s
Corner
Dear Nomad

The year ended with a great Gold Cup day at Strand where we had a full field and great attendance at prize 
giving.  The new year started off with a bang at Devonvale on 20 January where we again had a full field and 
great attendance at prize giving.

We celebrated Derrick du Plessis’s 350 game badge and 35 year tie at Devonvale. We also handed Deon vd 
Vyver his 25 year tie. Well done again Derrick and Deon for many years of loyalty to our Club and organisa-
tion.  We unfortunately had to deal with incidents on and off the course at Strand. The guilty party has since 
then received his punishment. As a Club and organisation that is constantly in the public eye because of our 
involvement in Junior, Ladies and Disabled golf, as well as our efforts to look after the needy, we need to set 
the standards. 

We therefore ask that you look after your discipline on and off the course as well as our dress code. 

Please contact Clive Battison (or any committee member) for all your clothing requirements - hats, caps, 
belts, socks etc.

On the topic of dress code - you all received the email regarding the dress code at prize giving. We are re-
turning back to normal and you will be required to wear your Number Ones at prize giving.
Please stay for prize giving. We strive to start prize giving about 30 minutes after the last fourballs finish and 
it is generally done and dusted within 30 to 40 minutes. 

We need to give our sponsors their exposure and cannot do that with few guys attending prize givings.

Captain Altie
Boland Nomads
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Birthdays
APRIL

13     Shane A Clarke
15     Ivan Roos
18     Hennie Ehlers
19     Benna Theron, Sakkie Claassens
20     Andrew Small
21     Fred Kieks
22     Theo swart
25     Sam Hulme, Arnold Eksteen
30     Margie Le Roux
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Match 
Secretary 
Report
A T T E N D A N C E

Players in the field 108

Boland Nomads 96

Visiting  Nomads 1

Prospective Members 1

Associate Members 2

Guests 8

2022 Average 20/1 - -
Boland Nomads 98 98 - -

Visitors 10 10 - -

Total 108 108 - -

P L A Y E R S   M A T R I X

Division Nomads Guests Days Average

A 35 7 29.4

B 31 1 30.7

C 32 2 30.3

Days Average                                                                                       30.1
Cut 21

No Change 52

Gained 24

H A N D I C A P S

Boland Jan 2019 Jan 2020 Jan 2021 Current

Honorary life 0 0 1 1

Honorary 11 10 9 8

Full 132 134 128 132

Associate                                                                  29 27 21 18

Non-Playing 4 4 4 4

Non-Active 1 1 1 2

Suspensive 0 0 1 1

Sponsor local 1 0 0 1

Sponsor national 1 0 0 0

Total 179 175 165 167

M E M B E R S H I P S

JANUARY 2022 AT SDEVONVALE GC



DEVONVALE GC 
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Monthly
Game
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5 Year Tie handover 
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Prize sheet
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Our National Junior Vice Chairman nomination.
Boland Nomads recently put forward the name of our own Peter Runkel to stand for National Junior Vice 
Chairman.

There is one other candidate for this position and voting will take place at the national meeting at Nationals in 
March.

Here Peter’s CV that was distributed to all parties attending the meeting.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Nomination	of
 
       Peter Runkel

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 for	the	position	of
  
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Junior	Vice	Chairman
       
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 of	the

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Nomads	Golf	Club	of	South	Africa
     
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 for	the	term	2022/23

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 by
 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Boland	Nomads	Golf	Club

1.	Introduction

It gives the Boland Nomads Golf Club pride in nominating Peter Runkel for the position of National Junior Vice 
Chairman for 2022/23.

2. Personal detail

Peter Runkel was born in Cape Town on 4th October 1966, had his schooling at Dale College in King William’s 
Town and is married to Sue. They have two children, James and Amy. He is a long-standing and loyal member 
of the Durbanville Golf Club 

One of the many attributes is that he is respected for is his self discipline and that he makes family life and 
family priorities a norm. 

3.	Business	background

Peter is the owner of Atlantic Fertilisers Retail, selling organic fertilisers into the retail sector in South Africa 
and Namibia. He served on the South African Nursery Association (SANA) on the Exco for 10 years, 8 of which 
were in the financial portfolio. He was elected as President of SANA from 2018 till 2020, received Honourary 
Membership status of SANA in 2018 and was awarded the Gold Medal, SANA’s highest award, in 2021 for 
service to the industry.

4. Nomads Career 

During Peter’s 30 year Nomadic career, Peter has got very involved with all aspects of the Boland Club. He is a 
Founder Member and Captained the Boland on two occasions in 2004 and 2011. He has played 341 uninte-
rrupted games, served on the Club committee for 20 years, is a staunch supporter and worker at Golforamas 
including the World Cup of Golf and has been in charge of Control at two SA Opens. He was awarded Honou-
rary Membership of Nomads in 2017.

He was the coordinator of Boland’s 15th Anniversary and was the Assistant Coordinator of two Nomads 
National Tournaments, the first in Hermanus in 1999 and then in the Strand in 2011. He has attended 25 SA 
National Tournaments, numerous National Tournaments in Botswana, Zimbabwe and Swaziland and many Club 
Anniversaries during this time. 

5. Community Involvement

Peter has been an active member of his community and received an award from the Durbanville Rotary Club 
for service to the community. He has lived and served the community of Durbanville for the past 30 years.
He has also served on several committees and sports clubs during this period.  He has furthermore ran several 
golf days for school children.  As a Nomad Peter has been actively involved in both fundraising efforts for the 
needy as well as furtherance of golf initiatives year on year since he joined Nomads. 

6.	Motivation.

Boland Nomads knows Peter as a dedicated Nomad and a natural leader of high integrity. His impeccable 
Nomadic history, business acumen, his commitment to the cause and enthusiastic demeanour makes him an 
excellent candidate to lead Nomads South Africa into the future.
We are proud to nominate Peter Runkel for National Junior Vice Chairman for 2022/23.

Alten Hulme
Captain
Boland Nomads Golf Club.
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MEET OUR LATEST BOLAND NOMAD
KOBUS BOTHA

What	is	your	Club	handicap	and	where	are	you	a	member?
21 and I am handicapped at Drakensberg Gardens

Favorite	food	and	drink:
Steak and chips and I am a wine lover.

Favorite	restaurant:
My favorite over many years - Cattle Baron

Hobbies?
Golf, golf and golf.

Favorite	golf	course?
Stellenbosch

Favorite	hole	on	a	golf	course?
Any Par 3. The shorter and easier the better!

Why	did	you	join	Nomads?
I love and appreciate what Nomads do for our society and am honoured to become a Nomad and contribute 
towards those Nomads efforts.

Meet our new Nomad
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Altie’s Movie Review
THE	TINDER	SWINDLER	Netflix
7/10

 This latest Netflix movie is an easy to watch real life movie of just under 2 hours. It is about a scheister who takes women 
for a ride. A huge ride.

The plot is about a woman who met this “wealthy” good’ish looking guy on the social media platform Tinder. That is where 
you go if you want to meet a stranger. His profile on Tinder includes pics of him on luxury yachts, expensive cars, wearing 
expensive jewellery and clothes and staying in only the best hotels.

He accepts our main character’s (a pretty young lady) request for friendship and soon he is in her town and invites her to 
his fancy hotel where he’s staying in a huge suite. He plays with her mind by telling her he is the son of a diamond billio-
naire. He gives her the company details and when she Googles the company it looks legitimate. He whisks her off in “his” 
private jet to exotic destinations.

She quickly falls in love with him (and his “riches”?) and it is not long before she receives his first call where he asks her 
for a small loan. He then proceeds to swindle every cent from her - her savings and every cent at every loan company she 
borrowed money from to help her “boyfriend” in need and “danger”. $250 000 later and she is desperate for him to pay 
her back - even if it is just some of the money, as she is now hounded by the banks who need payments which she hasn’t 
got. He eventually gives her a cheque for more than he borrowed from her, which the bank refuses to cash. It happened 
to be one of a few stolen cheques, and that is where this clever criminal makes a mistake. You and I would have just disa-
ppeared from the face of the earth when we were sure that she had no more loans to apply for.

She then proceeds to check him out on the internet and discovers that many other women lost money to this guy. He 
used the same modus operandi in all his relationships - even the same pics and videos. Although he already served a 6 
year sentence for fraud, the cops refuse to help her, and she contacts a magazine who agrees to help her on condition 
they publish the story.

We meet other victims and travel to different exotic places around the world. They eventually arrested him for using 
a fake passport with a different name, and he served a short time in jail. In the meantime the one girl recovered some 
money by getting him to part with his expensive wardrobe which she sells on EBay. He thought she was going to pay him 
that money, but she kept it.

He doesn’t get what he deserves but it’s a true life movie that keeps you on the edge of your seat and constantly makes 
you cry out - “No - don’t do it!” It turns out he swindled millions of dollars out of his very pretty victims. The nice thing 
about this much talked about movie, is that she made a lot of money from this movie - so far $800 000. Good on her!

It again shows you how easy it is to get innocent people to fall in love with you and who would bankrupt themselves for 
a crook. It is definitely worth the watch, but rather don’t watch it with your wife if she is like my Debbie who chirped non 
stop about how stupid these girls are.
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Altie’s Book Review 
THE	JUDGE’S	LIST	John	Grisham
7/10

I recently reviewed another John Grisham book, Sooley, and wrote there how much I enjoy Grisham’s books. I 
have read each and every one of them, and look forward to every new one. We are fortunate that he publishes 
on average 2 books a year.

When news broke about his latest book, The Judge’s List, I eagerly awaited the arrival and even pre-booked it. 
How can you not with this title and plot?

The plot is about the beautiful Lacy Stoltz who we met in one of his earlier books - the brilliant The Whistler. 
She is now approaching forty and tired of her work at the Florida Board on Judicial Conduct where they inves-
tigate misconduct of judges. She is ready for a change.

She is contacted by a mysterious woman who is using different aliases because she is dead scared. Jeri 
Crosby’s father was murdered twenty years earlier in a case that remained unsolved and has gone cold. Jeri 
on her own started investigating her father’s murder after his death, and has for 20 years, stalked her father’s 
killer. During this time she discovered many other victims and it is clear that we are dealing with a serial killer.

The suspect happens to be a brilliant judge, and this is the reason why Jeri contacted Lacy. The problem is that 
Jeri is scared and doesn’t want her real name in the enquiry.

It almost looks like this book was written in a hurry. For a good quarter of the book we wish Lacy would just 
take on this case and / or involve the FBI. Her boyfriend works for the FBI after all. Instead we go through 
meeting after meeting and phone call after phone call between these 2, until another murder takes place. Lacy 
got promoted and decided to get involved.

It is just far too easy. We know who the killer / judge is and there is nowhere to hide from him. He can find you 
quicker than the FBI or James Bond can. He has the same modus operandi - strangulation and leaving behind 
his rope with a sailor’s knot.

We just know he’s going to find Jeri and even that was just far too easy for a woman who has learnt over 20 
years to cover her tracks and constantly look over her shoulder. It was far too easy for him to see who is inves-
tigating him. The end of the book is also far too easy and almost predictable.

The book needs Dan Brown, Jeffrey Archer or Agatha Christie twists and chapter ends. It needs to keep you in 
suspense. Instead you turn the page and wonder when we’ll see some action.

I will continue to buy Grisham’s books and if you’re a fan, I will lend it to you. Don’t go buy it. You will be disa-
ppointed. saying that - it is still better than most Baldacci’s, hence the 7/10.
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Tjoef tjaf was hul fone weer gelaai en kon ons kyk wat ons wou eet.

Daar is gereelde spesiale aanbiedings maar daardie dag het ons tafel tussen slaaie en pizzas as voorgeregte, en steak, vis en 
kerrie as hoofgeregte besluit. Al ons disse was perfek voorberei en aangebied.

Die pryse is uiters billik - goedkoper as selfs jou Spur. Lede kry ‘n bykomende 15% afslag op kos en drank, wat vir my as gas-
heer soos ‘n handskoen gepas het. Kos van daardie gehalte en pryse, tesame met die beste uitsig in die land, maak hierdie ‘n 
wenner.

‘n Week later was dit Fernando se beurt om ons te trakteer. Ek het ‘n paar duurderige opsies voorgestel, maar toe die uitno-
diging kom, het ek van oor tot oor geglimlag. Hulle keuse was om weer Stellenbosch Gholfklub toe te gaan. Dit van mense 
wat graag spog oor die gehalte kosse in Milaan en Tuscany. Hierde keer het hulle 4 ander oorsese gaste saamgebring en 
almal het lofliedere gesing. Gaan probeer hom gerus. Jy sal ook sing!

Eet uit saam
Altie
Stellenbosch	Gholfklub	9/10

Die Boland area en veral Stellenbosch, is welbekend vir die baie restaurante om van te kies en te keur vir elke smaak - en 
sak. Baie dikwels ry ons egter verby een van die juwele in die Boland.

Ek is al baie jare lid by die Stellenbosch Gholfklub en lank reeds verslaaf aan hul beroemde pizzas. Stellenbosch was die 
eerste gholfbaan in die Boland wat ‘n volwaardige hout pizza oond aangekoop het. Die aankoop hiervan was egter nie 
maklik nie, en die lede moes stem vir hierdie uitgawe. Die stemming was net-net in die guns van hierdie aankoop, en gou 
is die lede wat daarteen gestem het, verkeerd bewys toe hierdie oond homself binne 3 maande afbetaal het. Dit het gou 
gewoonte geraak om na afloop van jou ronde pizzas te bestel vir jou vierbal, en dan sommer ook ekstras om huistoe te vat. 
As gevolg van Stellenbosch se sukses het baie ander bane ook hul eie pizzaoonde aangeskaf.

Maar dis nie waaroor ons vandag gaan praat nie. Stellenbosch het na afloop van hul pizza sukses die besluit geneem om ‘n 
volwaardige restaurant te open. Hierdie besluit was ook ‘n wenner, want middae en vroegaand sit die stoep vol mense wat 
aan heerlike disse smul terwyl hulle die wonderlike uitsig van die gholfbaan met die rye berge aan die linkerkant en Tafelberg 
aan die regterkant gade slaan. Sondagmiddae moet jy reeds vroeg aanmeld want dan is nie net buite op die stoep vol nie, 
maar ook die binnekant. Hierdie het ook vir my ‘n gereelde eetplek geraak met vriende van oor die aardbol wat met ‘n lied in 
hul harte lank daarna nog praat oor die wonderlike ervaring.

Ek het onlangs weer ‘n Italiaanse gholfvriend van my getrakteer op ‘n ronde gholf, waarna die vrouens laatmiddag by ons 
aangesluit het op die stoep. Jy word begroet met ‘n yslike wynlys met wyne van die Stellenbosch area wat wissel van be-
kostigbaar (R90+) tot die duurder fensie wyne van Kanonkop, Rust en Vrede en baie meer. Ons vriendelike kelner het vinnig 
ons yskoue Sauvignon Blanc aangedra met ‘n silwer bak vol ys en lekker groot glase - nie die klein soort wat ek na elke sluk 
moet optop en verpes nie. Ons gades was lus vir ‘n jenewertjie (gin) en daar was baie verskillendes om van te kies.

Terwyl ons aan ons drankies geteug het en die spyskaarte nader getrek het, het ek my gaste (en Debbie) dopgehou. Hulle 
het glad nie na die spyskaarte gekyk nie maar net na die uitsig. Die lowergroen skoonvelde en die 18de met sy waterfontein 
was die voorgrond. Die laatmiddag son het die Stellenbosch Berg reg by ons begin inkleur. Blou, het rooi, toe oranje en later 
sag pienk geraak, waarna die aandlig weer ‘n donkerblou kombers oor hierdie berg en aangrensende Hottentots Holland-
berge gedrapeer het. Vergete was die spyskaarte en ek moet foto’s en nog foto’s van my gaste neem met die uitsig agter 
hulle, wat dadelik na hul jaloerse vriende en familie in die koue Europa gestuur was deur die Klub se gratis (en sterk) wifi 
te gebruik. Toe die krag van hul fone begin laagloop, was dit nie ‘n probleem nie, want die Klub het Johnny Walker selfoon 
kragboksies by die tafels. 



Every Land Rover is part of an iconic range that is designed to 
deliver immense capability, versatility and refinement. With the 
range of incredible vehicles available at Land Rover Stellenbosch, 
you can make more of your world and truly go above and beyond.

Visit Land Rover Stellenbosch today to get yours.

Land Rover Stellenbosch
43 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, 7600 
021 886 9904

stellenbosch.landrover.co.za
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No man is an island entire of itself;
Every man is a piece of the continent, a

part of the main;

Any man’s death diminishes me, because I

am involved in mankind;

And therefore, never send to know for

whom the bell tolls;
It tolls for thee.
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